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32 'SH+lff anu

qHM% anu-kanksh, cl. I. P- A. -*-

k'hati, -te^-konitum, to long for, desire, seek.

Anu-kaitkshd, f. desire after.

Anu-kdnkthin, i, ini, i, longing for.

<tM4l<4 anu-kdla, as, a, am, opportune,

occasional ; (am), ind. opportunely, occasionally, on a

proper occasion.

f anu-kirtana. See anu-kjit.

anu-kunfita, as, d, am, bent,
3 3

made crooked.

anu-kush, cl. 9. P. -kvshnati,

nit, to pull or drag along (to lift?).

anu-kuj, cl. I. P. -kujati, -jitttm,

to follow in cooing or singing or groaning.

*H<*t4 anu-kiila, as, d, am, following the

bank (kula), slope or declivity, according to the current,

favourable, agreeable ; conformable to ; friendly, land,

well-disposed ; (a), m. a faithful or kind and obliging

husband ; (a), f. Croton Polyandrum ; N. of a metre ;

(am), n. favour, kindness (often in an ironical sense).

Anukula-td, f. concord, good-will, favour, con-

formity, consent ; prosperity. Anukula-ndyaka, as,

m. a land husband or lover. Anukula-vdyu, u*,

m. a favourable wind.

Anukulaya, nom. P. anukiilayati, -yitum, to

act in a friendly way.

WT^ anu-kri, cl. 8. P. or poet. A. -karoti,

-kwrute, -kartum, to do afterwards, to follow in do-

ing, imitate, equal, requite, adopt : Caus. -kdrayati,

-yitum, to cause one to imitate.

Anu-kara, a, d, am, imitating; (as),
m. an

assistant.

Anu-karana, am, n. imitation, following an ex-

ample ; resemblance, similarity.

Anu-kartH, td, trl, tri, an imitator, imitating;

(td), m. a mimic, actor, performer.

Anu-karman, a, n. imitation; a subsequent rite

or ceremony.

Anu-kdra, at, m. imitation, resemblance.

Anu-kdrin, i, ini, i, imitating, an imitator, acting,

mimicing.

Anu-kdrya, as, d, am, fit to be imitated or

(dramatically) acted ; (am), n, subsequent business ;

subsequent day (?).

Anu-krita, as, d, am, copied, imitated, made or

done like.

Anu-kriti, is, (. imitation, a copy, compliance.

Anu-krilya, as, d, am, fit to be imitated or

represented.

Anu-kriyd, f. imitation, doing anything subse-

quently or in like manner ; a subsequent rite.

Anu-kri, (. a subsequent rite or ceremony.

^PpinT anu-krit, cl. 6. P. -krintati, -karti-

tum, to go on shattering or destroying.

YTrlf^ anu-krip, cl. 6. A., Ved. -kripate,

to mourn ; nom. A. -kripdytite, -yitum, to com-

passionate, condole with.

fl^am anu-krish, cl. I. P. -karshati,

karehtum or -krashtum, to drag after one's self,

attract: Caus. -karshuyati, -yi'twm, =the same; to

subject.

Anu-karsha, as, m. or anu-karfhaaa, am, n.

attraction, drawing ; invoking, summoning by incan-

tation ; the bottom or the axle-tree of a carriage ;

grammatical attraction ; including a subsequent in a

preceding rule ; lagging behind in a ceremony ; de-

layed performance of a duty.

Anu-knrshan, d, m. the bottom of a carriage.

Anu-krM-fn, (IK, d, am, attracted; included or

implied in a subsequent rule.

^TTlf anu-kri, cl. 6. P. -kirati, -karitum,

-rititm, to scatter along, to crowd : Pass, -kiryate,
to become crowded or filled.

-kdnksh.

Anu-kirna, as, a, am, crowded.

anu-krit, cl. 10. P. -kirtayati,

ytiwrn,
to relate after (or in order), to narrate.

Anu-kirtana, am, n. act of proclaiming or pub-

lishing.

ami-klrip, cl. I. A. -kalpale,

, -kalptum, to follow duly : Caus. -kalpa-

,/nti, -yttum, to get (others)
to follow or mutate

duly.

Anu-kalpa, at, m. permission to adopt an alter

native or substitute, as
" instead of Kula grass you

may use DOrba."

Anu-kalpita, at, a, am, followed, attended.

3H an-ukta, as, d, am (rt. vat), un-

uttered, unsaid, unheard of, extraordinary. Anukta-

ntrniitta, am, n. a reason which is unuttered or un-

heard of or extraordinary ; (as, a, am), having such

a reason.

An-ukti, is, f. the not speaking, improper speech.

^JJ<+) an-uktha, as, d, am, Ved. hymn-
less, not singing hymns.

anu-krflka(a, af, a, am, serrated,

dentated like a saw.

^H A'^ anu-krand, cl. i. A. -krandate,

-<litum, to shout or cry after one.

*H
J
ttf? anu-kram, cl. i. P. -krdmati,

-kramitum, to go on, go after, follow ; to go through

in order, enumerate, supply with an abstract or index.

Anu-krama, as, m. succession, arrangement, order,

method; an index showing the successive contents

of a book ; (am), ind. in due order.

Anu-kramana, am, n. proceeding methodically or

in order ; following.

Anu-kramanikd or anu-kramdni, f. a table or

chapter of contents, especially of the collection ol

hymns &c. in Vedic books.

Anu-krdnta, as, d, am, gone over, read, or done

in due order.

>5MiJ)3 anu-krid, cl. I. A. -kridate, -ditum,

to play.

fl^tJS^ anu-krus, cl. I. P. -krosati,

-krothtum, to shout at : Caus. -kroiayati, -yitum,
to join in lamenting, show sympathy.

Anu-krofa, as, m. tenderness, compassion.

^MHJUW ann-kshanam, ind. momentarily

perpetually, every instant.

'Sl'TBjT) anu-kshattri, td, m. the door-

keeper's or charioteer's mate or attendant.

F anu-kshapam, ind. night after

night.

^JKJ^ anu-kshar, cl. I. P. -ksharati

-ritum, to flow into or upon.

^nrftij anu-kshi, cl. 6. P., Ved. -kshiyati

-kehetum, to overspread, reach : Pass, -kthiyate, to

decay or vanish gradually.

iHH^jc^ anu-kshetra, am, n. stipend (in

commutation probably of the proceeds of an endow

ment) given to temple-servants in Orissa.

*>"J<!f%) anu-khanja, as, m., N. of

country.

HOHI anu-khyn, cl. 2. P., Ved. -khyati

-turn, to descry.

Anu-khydti, in, f. act of descrying or revealing o

reporting,

Anu-khydtH, td, m. a discoverer, revealer, re

porter.

^^J'lfl'H. anu-gangam, ind. along th

j Ganges.

anu-glti.

J'HII anu-gan, cl. lo. P. -ganayati,

fitum, to count over.

Anu-ganita, as, d, am, counted over.

Anu-gauitin, i, ini, i, one who has counted over.

^lTJIH anu-gam, cl. I. P. -ga66hati, -gan-

im, to go after, follow, seek, approach, visit, arrive ;

o practise, observe, obey, imitate ; to enter into ; to

ie out, be extinguished : Caus. -gamayati, -yitum,
o imitate, cause to die out.

nw-ga, as, d, am, going after, following, cor-

esponding with, adapted to ; a companion ; a follower,

servant ; (at the close of compounds) having fol-

owers, as baldnuga, having a force following him,

e. leader of a force or army ; (a), f., N. of an

psaras.

Anu-gata, as, d, am, followed (lit.
or fig.),

as by

dependant ; covered (as by a dress hanging behind);

ollowing ; a follower ; acquired ; extinguished ; tally-

ng with ; (am), n. moderate time in music. Anu-
atdrtha (ta-ar), as, a, am, having a corresponding

easily discoverable) meaning.

Anu-gatika, as, m. a follower, an imitator.

Anu-gantavya or anu-gamya, as, d, am, proper

o be followed (especially
in death) ; worthy of being

mitated.

Anu-gama, as, m. or anu-gamana, am, n. fol-

owing, going after in life or death ; postcremation of

a widow ; imitating, approaching.

Anu-gamya, as, d, am, to be followed or imi-

tated.

Anu-gdmin, >, ini, t, following, a follower, a

companion.

Anu-gdmuka, as, d, am, habitually or constantly

"ollowing or attending.

anu-garj, cl. I. P. anu-garjati,

-jitwm, to shout or roar after.

Anu-garjita, am, n. roaring echo.

"H H 'MH anu-gavam, ind. so as to suit the

ten.

anu-gavina, as, m. a cowherd.

anu-ga, cl. 3. P. -jiffdti, -gatum, to

go after, follow, seek, be guided by.

anu-gadin, i, ini, i, following

in speaking, echoing.

? anu-gdh, cl. I . A. -gdhate, -gahitum,

-gddhum, to plunge after, be immersed in.

An-u-gddha, as, d, am, plunged, immersed.

5Sr|ftli*^ anu-giram, ind. on the moun-

tain.

anu-gu, ind. behind the oxen or

anu-guna,as, a, am, having similar

qualities, congenial with ; according or suitable to ;

(am),
ind. naturally ; (as), m. natural peculiarity.

^P^ni anu-gup, cl. I. P. -gopdyati, -gop-

tum, to protect.

AiiH-gupta, of, d, am, protected, sheltered, con-

cealed.

^IIH anu-gridh, cl. 4. P. -gridhyati,

-r/aril/titum,
to be greedy after.

^T*pt anu-grl, cl. 9. P. -grinati, -garitvm,

-ritum, Ved. to join in praising; to rejoin, answer,

repeat.

'WrJTt anu-gai, cl. I . P. -gayati, -gatum, to

sing after or to (a person or a tune) ; to celebrate in

song : Caus. -gdpayati, -yitum, to make one sing

after or to.

Anu-giti, is, f., N. of a metre of two verses, the

first containing twenty-seven, the second thirty-two

m&tras.


